
 

 

The Poverty-Environment Initiative is a global UN-
led Programme working in Africa, Asia-Pacific, Latin 
America and Europe that supports country efforts 
to achieve a greener and more inclusive develop-
ment path. In Asia and the Pacific programmes are 
under way in Nepal, Bhutan, Bangladesh, Thailand, 
Lao PDR and the Philippines. 

The Poverty-Environment Initiative (PEI) in Bangladesh 
In Bangladesh, over two thirds of the labor force 
depends directly on natural resources for their live-
lihoods. Although the significant progress achieved 
in several sectors over the last decades, 31.5 % of 
the population is still living below the poverty line. 
These poor households are especially vulnerable to 
cyclones and flooding due to Climate Change. Cou-
pled with increasing population and consumption 
patterns, these are some of the challenges that the 
country will face over the following decades. 

The Poverty-Environment Initiative focuses on im-
proving decision making processes to achieve a 
greener, low carbon, inclusive development path. 
Led by the General Economic Division of the Planning 
Commission, PEI Bangladesh partners with the Min-
istry of Planning, the planning cadre of sectoral line 
agencies, the Ministry of Environment and Forests 
and collaborates with the Ministry of Finance. 

Empowered lives. 
Resilient nations. 
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Inclusive green planning and budgeting to make 
Sustainable Development real   
Project time-frame: July 2010–September 2013

Greening Development Plans, Programmes, 
Projects and  Budgets 
Under the project “Capacity building for the Plan-
ning Commission: Poverty, Environment and Cli-
mate Mainstreaming” (PECM), PEI has supported 
the Government of Bangladesh to Integrate pov-
erty-environment-climate issues into key nation-
al and sectoral planning documents such as: the  
“Sixth Five Year Plan 2011-15” ; the ‘Perspective Plan 
(2010-21); “Making Vision 2021 a Reality”; the Na-
tional Sustainable Development Strategy; the “Ban-
gladesh Delta Plan 2100”; the Country Investment 
Plan and the Annual Development Programme. The 
way development projects are approved has been 
modified, in order to promote greener, climate resil-
ient and inclusive projects. 

Creating capacity to follow a greener and more 
inclusive development path 
Under PECM, PEI provides trainings to the Govern-
ment Professional Planners to institutionalize pov-
erty-environment-climate mainstreaming process-
es. 

Developing Climate Finance mechanisms 
Under the leadership of the General Economics di-
vision of the Planning Commission, PEI supports 
the development of climate finance mechanism at 
the central and local level. A Climate Change Expen-
diture and Institutional review has been conduct-
ed with climate related expenditures from 13000 
budget codes of existing budgetary processes be-
ing identified. Defining these budget codes is ex-
pected to improve public and private investments 
in climate related issues, promoting thus the walk 
towards a greener, inclusive economy.  

Greening development plans and budgets is the first step to 
achieve Sustainable Poverty-Reduction 

Supporting socio-economic analyses to influ-
ence decision making  
PEI has supported the development and dissemi-
nation of socio-economic analysis on the impacts 
of climate change on key development priorities 
such as agriculture, water, transport, poverty or 
gender. 

Working strategically 
Led by the General Economic Division of the 
Planning Commission PEI works strategically with 
the Ministry of Finance to achieve a greener and 
more inclusive development path. 

For more information 
Poverty, Environment and Climate Mainstreaming (PECM) Project
General Economics Division, Planning Commission
Room-23, Block-14, Sher-e-Bangladesh Nagar, Dhaka-1207.
Phone: +88-02-8116751 Email: info@pecm.org.bd
Website: www.pecm.org.bd
 

www.unpei.org
www.flickr.com/photos/peiasiapacific/
www.youtube.com/user/peiasiapacific

Available publications 
•	 Weekly E-newsletter
•	 Quarterly reports
•	 Handbook on Poverty-Environment and Climate Main-

streaming
•	 Climate Public Expenditure and Institutional Review  

Empowered lives. 
Resilient nations. 
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